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LOBBYING MEETING CALLED 

Who shou~d handle iesbian/gay lobbying 
efforts in Texas? This topic will be dis
cussed at a meeti~g to be held January 30, 
1982, at the Lambcfa ·- Genter in Austin. 
Everyone concerned with our political 
power and image in ~tate goVernment will 
want to attend this meeting. _ 

In the 1979 Legislative Session the Human 
Rights Advocates, a branch of the Texas 
Gay Task Force, hired Bettie Naylor as a 
lobbyist. Since HRA was not in a position 
to hire anyone in 1980, the Lesbian/Gay 
Rights Advocates, organized by and pri
marily consisting of members of the Les
bian/Gay Democrats of Texas, hired Bill 
Pewitt as lobbyist. Neither the HRA or 
the LGRA had any on-going organizational 
structure or membership; both relied 
heavily on their parent organizations. 

We have shown that we can support a lobby
ing effort, and that such a lobbyist can 
be effective. However, for the most sat
isfactory results, a regular, well-planned 
program needs to be developed, rather than 
relying on last-minute efforts every two 
years. This meeting is to do that. 

Some of the leadership of LGDT believes 
that group's interests lie primarily in 
working within the Democratic party, and 
that involvement in lobbying is counter
productive for the group. TGTF's board, 
while vitally interested in the topic, 
realizes that tax-exempt status can only 
be achieved if political and educational 
activities are separated more completely 
than they were with HRA as a branch. 

Therefore, the Committee selected at TGC8 
to work with the Board of LGRA, and LGRA 
representatives (particularly George Barn
hart, TGTF; John Sutton, LGRA & TGTF, and 
Steve Thomas, LGRA) have recommended this 
meeting to deal with such basic matters as: 

1) Should a new structure be formed 
perhaps retaining the LGRA name? ' 

2) How should this group be related to 
LGDT and TGTF? 

3) What should be the nature of this 
structure, internally and externally? 
The LGRA depended largely on support from 

(Qontinued on p. 8) 
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T. G. T. F. BOARD ME E Tl NG· 

The Board of the Texas Gay Task Force met 
at the Lambda Center in Austin on Oct. 24 
and 25. Board members present were Edra 
Bogle, Adrian Cyr, John Sutton and Jenn~e 
Willingter. George Barnhart, John Calk1n, 
Steve Thomas and others also attended. 
Items of business included: 

1) The report of the Committe~ on Rela
tions with LGRA and LGDT was d1scussed; 
see the adjacent column for action on the 
report. George Barnhart was n~med hea~ 
of a Legislative Action Educat1on Comm1ttee 
to handle the meeting for TGTF and to work 
on related matters. 

2) The TGC8 financi .~l report showed a pro
fit of about $650 after bills; the current 
TGTF balance after bills is $405.38, not 
including the conference money. 

3) Reorganization was discussed briefly, 
and work on it resumed later in a committee , 
structure. Good prog t ess was made. Some 
tentative changes added "Lesbian" to the 
name of the group (an article on this will 
appear in the January New~i~tte~), ~x~anded 
the board by five members w1th spec1f1c 
areas of interest, and specified duties 
for members of the board . 

4) New~iette~ plans were discussed; de
tails can be found on p. 5. Edra Bogle 
will be in charge of content. At present 
eight issues per year are planned. 

5) Adrian Cyr was elected Moderator, and 
all records turned over to him. Cyr is 
the newly-elected Eastern Region male 
representative. Under the name of Ken, 
he was the founding Moderator of TGTF, 
but began using his middle name of Adrian 
when he moved to Houston from Fort Worth 
several years ago. Cyr was also the founde ~ 
of the Texas Gay Conferences, co-founder 
of the Gay Archives of Texas, former pro
ducer of "Just Before Dawn" radio show of 
Dallas, and currently is vice-president of 
Wilde & Stein B oaks, Inc. 

Cyr's priorities, as explained to the 
Board, are (1) the enactment of the three 

1 resolutions passed by the membe~s at TGC8; 

I 
(2) greater visibility of TGTF_1n the com
munity with increased ,.,_er:hershlP, and (3) 

i a cooperative leadership for TGTF, with 

I 
the Board of Directors at the helm. The 

I 
Board will meet again in Houston on Dec

. ember 5 to continue work on the bylaws. 
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SUMMARY: CAN A SUPPORTER OF GAY CIVIL RIGHTS LOGICALLY BE AN 
ECONOMIC CONSERVATIVE? BY FRANK RossiTER 

A recently published article strongly 
sugg es ts that it is self ~ contradictory to 
call oneself both a "fiscal and economic 

' conservative" and also a supporter of 
such personal freedoms as gay rights. 

Edward Roeder, a reporter writing in the 
Fall, 1981, issue of F~ee Inqul~y, a 
secular humanist magazine, attempts to 
identify the most repressive members of 
the pre sent Congress by analyzing their 
votes on twelve key non-economic issues 
that involve questions of individual 
liberty, such as gay rights, ERA exten
sion, abortion rights, school prayer, and 
voting rights. He compiles a list of 
t wenty representatives and s eventeen sen
ators whose votes have been mo s t consi s t
ently " anti-freedom" on these issues ; 
nearly all of them come from the South 
or from states west of the Mississippi. 
(Up t o this point, RoederL s findings al s o 
appear in the August, 1981, i ssu e of 
Pla yboy, but the mater i al that foll ows is 
Jnly in the F~ e e Tnqui~y article.) 

Roeder then asks who paid to elect these 
members of Congress, in the present era 
of heavily financed campaigns. His find
ings show that the key economic support 
for the s e political Neanderthals came not 
Jrom the religious right or even from 
avowedly conservative secular political 
groups, but rather from business organi
zations (and their political action com~ 
mittee s ) such as the American Bankers 
Association, American Telephone and Tele , 
graph, and the National Association of 
Home Builders, along with the American 
Medical Association, the American Dental . 
Association, and the National Rifle As~o < 
ci a tion . Except for the last organiza~ 

Life Amendment in Congress at the same time 
that it was contributing to:the election of 
some of the most fanatical ~uppo~te~~ of 
the same amendment (because these were the 
politicians who would most effectively pre
vent "socialized medicine"). Those con
tributing organizations that were willing 
to comment in answer to Roeder's questions 
made it pretty clear that they were sup , 
porting certain candidates solely in order 
to protect "sound economic policy" and ~the 
free enterprise system, ~ without giving a 
damn about what that support would do to 
tear down fundamental individull rights. 

Roder's article 1 if his conclusions are 
correct, raises a most basic quest i on ~ 
especially for the many people ~~ so fre ~ 
quently encountered here in Texas and the 
S outhwes t , , who call themselves "-'£i seal 
conservatives'' yet also insist that they 
are champ i ons of individual liberty , The 
que s tion is, '-'What price corporat e c apit
a l i sm?" The capitalist sy stem has alway·s 
been more popular in the United States than 
i t is, say, in Europe, But unrestrained 
cap italism has often not been quite strong 
enough here to win elections entirely on 
its own merits 1 so that its advocates have 
again and again been forced to supplement 
their electoral strength by appealing to 
the repressive, w~tch,hunting instincts in 
the electorate, The contributing business 
corporations and other organizations that 
Roeder identif i es are in many cases based 
in the Northeast, but they find that the 
best way of protecting their economic in
terests is to encourage the election of 
politicians in the South and West who ap ~ 
peal to the most repressive passions in 
the voters, 

tion, these are corporate and profess - Is this the price in human freedom that we 
ional groups whose financial support of pay for supporting the system of corporate 
candidates is aimed solely at furthering capitalism? Isn't it possible that many 
their own eeonomie interests, without a neople who genuinely believe in human 
.thought as to what such support might do liberty but who · also support naked capita-
to undermine non-economic human freedoms. lism are unconsciously working against 
In the extreme ca,e, the American Medical their own mo't deeply held belief'? ~~ 
Association (the biggest spender) was 

~t:e:s::t:i:f:y:i:n:g:::a:g:a:i:n:s::t::t:h:e::r::e:p:r:e:s:s:l:.v::e::H:u:m:a:n::::::::::::~~~==~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~] 

Many !f u.s spend ludj cur tinu wt'shing for things we- cculd 
ha.ve if Wi didn't sperui ha.!f cur time wishittj. 
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T H E c E L L u L 0 I D c L 0 s E T : A R E vI E w BY RAy HESSE 
The Celluloid Clo¢et: Homo¢exuality i~ the Movie6, 

The Celluloid Clo¢et is not just a treas
ure trove for gay celluloid addicts, al
though it does perform that function well. 
It brings together masses of fascinating 
details about dozens of films of concern 
to gay men and lesbians--details that are 
interesting, amusing, argument settling, 
and thought provoking. If the book did 
no more than this, it would be worth read
ing. But if does much more. Russo takes 
admirable pains always to discuss each 
film in terms of larger issues--of gay 
liberations, of sexist myths and attitudes, 
to the heterosexual attitudes the films 
reflect (or at times seem to exaggerate). 

Russo's chapter divisions outline four 
overlapping time periods. In the first 
period, from the beginning of films up to 
the forties, references to or depictions 
of actual homosexuality were rare, but the 
"sissy" (Harold Lloyd, Edward Everett Hor
ton, and others) was used as a subtle 
surrogate dumping ground for heterosexist 
attitudes. The second period, the invis
ible years (the twenties through the six
ties), was dominated by "buddy films," 
wherein erotic attraction between men is a 
constant subtext despite consciously added, 
intrusive heterosexual scenes in such films 
as Wi~g¢ and Butch Ca¢¢idy a~d the Su~da~ee 
Kid. The third period (the sixties) began 
when the Production Code was revised in 
1961 to allow depiction of "'sex perver
sion,"' albeit with "'care, discretion and 
restrain'"--which "meant, essentially, 
'treat it like a dirty secret'" (p. 132). 
This is precisely what Hollywood did dur
ing the sixties, in such films as The 
Child~e~'¢ Hou~ and Re6leetion¢ i~ a Golden 
Eye. The seventies and eighties became 
t~e age of exploitation, wherein Holly
wood used ~amosexuality, nearly alwa!s 

I -

by Vito Russo. Harper/Colophon: $7.95, paperbound. 

stereotypically, as a sens~tional, . ti~il
lating device. In all perlods deplCtlng 
1omosexuality suicides by gay characters 
~bounded as the only merciful, fit end for 
3uch tortured creatures; Russo employs a 
'necrology" to list some of the many gay 
>uicides and murders in film. 

It sounds a gloomy picture, and it is, 
but Russo points up the few bright spots. 
He praises the actors who l?vingl~ port
rayed the sissies, because ln a tl~e when 
homosexuality was virtually unmentlonabl e , 
they saved us from total invisibility. The 
(in their own way) defiant sissies, along 
with a few fleeting longing looks ex
changed in "buddy films" and Greta Garbo's 
memorably r,tdrogynous Q.uee~ Ch~i~t.{.~a, 
were just about all that generatlons of 
gays had to identify with. Also, Ru~so 
argues that even the suicides, lo?n:es, 
and child molesters of more exploltlve 
and modern films are preferable to the ag e 
of invisiblity: "The big lie," h~ writes 
·n his introduction, "about lesblans ar:t~ 
~ay men is that we do n?t e~ist~ (p. x:l) · 
It is the silence of th:s ~l~, lts taclt 
quality, that makes it lnsldlous and . 
therefore more damaging than the.outrlght, 
vocal lies about our suppo~ed evl~ and 
sickness. We can take actlon agalnst 
overt lies and distortions--but.how does 
one fight the illusion of nonexlstence? 

Perhaps the book is ~ost ~mportant for 
the critical connectlons lt make~ b~tween 
gays' offensive or neglected deplctlor:t 
onscreen and the attitudes of the soclety 
that engendered it. Here.is Russo on 
homosexuality and the satlre on sex roles 
in Laurel and Hardy films: 

It is indeed an attack on America itself to 
suggest that homosexuality is present in 
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the Laurel and Hardy routines. In pointing 
these things out, one attacks the American 
illusion--the illusion that there is in fact 
such a thing as a real man and that to be
come one is as easy as changing one's name 
from Marion Morrison to John Wayne. The fact 
is that comedy has been able to comment on 
sexual roles more readily than drama could 
do only because people may dismiss it as im
possible farce. (p. 74) 

On the ignorance and primitive attitudes 
of film critics, from whom we might have 
hoped naively for help and sympathy (the 
film under discussion is Mark Rydell's 
The Fox): 

Martin Gottfried, writing in Women'~ We~ 
Daily, expressed disbelief that Paul would 
be attracted to Ellen ("the bull dyke") over 
Jill ("the female lesbian"). "How," he 
asked, "could the feminine one be the rea 
lesbian?" Pauline Kael, in a telling query, 
revealed that she could not con~eive of a 
woman's preferring other women. "If Ellen 
isn't afraid of sex with men, what's she 
doing playing house in the woods with that 
frumpy Jill?" (p. 164) 

Russo also includes a briefly annotated, 
near-exhaustive filmography, listing 
films dealing with or referring even tan
gentially to homosexuality. Some of Rus
so's comments are both pointed and witty: 

FAME: Alan Parker, 1980. Paul McCrane as 
Montgomery, the only gay student at Per
forming Arts High School (if you can 
believe that one) . (p. 250) 

THE HAUNTING: Robert Wise, 1963. 
Bloom hugs Julie Harris--a lot. 

Claire 
(p. 251) 

SATYRICON: Federico Fellini, 1969. Fellini 
says he cast an American and an Englishman 
in the leads because "there are no homo
sexuals in Italy." (p. 257) 

Only once does Russo fall into tne cfitical 
trap of knifing a film without explaining 
why it's no good: 

SEBASTIANE Derek Jarman and Paul Humfress, 1976. 
The martyrdom of St. Sebastian according to 
nobody. (p. 257) 

Why not according to the director? Seba~t
iane offers the theory--in a lavish, eye
and groin-feasting spectacle--that Saint 
Sebastian's love for God was really homo
sexual lust, which he repressed because he 
believed it sinful. His repression brings 
about his destruction. All the characters 
except Sebastian take their homosexual 
relationships for granted and nothing to 
worry about (although a few bisexuals in 
the film claim men are only a fair sub
stitute for women). It is an extremely 
rare and po~itive depiction of homosexual
ity which Russo inexplicably shoots down 
with a rather cheap one-liner. 

But then, this is the sort of book every
one can find some detail to disagree with. 
There is plenty more to agree with, esp
ecially one of Russo's best-aimed parting 
shots: 

Invisibility is the great enemy. It has 
prevented the truth from being heard and it 
will continue to do so as long as the cellu
loid closet is inhabited by lesbians and gay 
men who serve Hollywood's idea of homosex
uality. In 1975, a group of producers and 
directors, some of them reputedly closet gays, 
walked out of a screening of Robert Aldrich's 
The Cho~boy~, reportedly because of its 
anti-gay language. "Those guys who walked 
out are some of our most successful directors," 
Aldrich says, "and if they're walking out but 
not talking in public about why they walked 
out, then they're not the ones who are going 
to make the breakthrough films about homo
sexuals. No fucking way. They're going to 
stay in the mainstream and direct action pic
tures. It's the old joke: I'm on board, 
pull up the ladder." 

There never have been lesbians or gay men in 
Hollywood films. Only homosexuals. (p. 246) 
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THE NEWSLETTER: PLANS 
At Texas Gay Conference Seven in Houston, 
a resolution was passed creating a state~ 
wide educational program to begin with the 
publication of a regularly-appearing news
letter and to be continued with other act
ivities, including the production of a 
pamphlet series with materials drawn from 
the newsletter, and the dissemination of 
this series statewide. 

This issue and the issue or two before 
this have been practice runs preceding 
the newsletter proper, which will begin in 
January and appear every six weeks during 
1982. It will be published in this for
mat, and mailed in the usual plain envel
ope to all members of TGTF; subscriptions 
are available for $5.00 per year. 
WHAT THE NEWSLETTER WILL DO: 

The newsletter will deal with aspects of 
the lives of lesbians and gay men which 
are affected by homosexuality other than 
the social and sexual ones covered by other 
publications, aspects such as work, educa
tion, legal matters, religion and politics. 

It can be read by heterosexuals who wish 
to be informed about our problems; it con
tains accurate, useful information about 
gay men and lesbians; it is not offensive 
to anyone who appreciates the truth. 

It is designed to build a positive image, 

WHAT THE NEWSLETTER WILL CONTAIN: 

It selects news from the east and west 
coast - centered gay media that is relevant 
to Texas and the concerns of Texans. 

a) news of gains others have made that 
Texans might work to achieve 

b) news that warns of dangers we might 
face here 

c) information that former Texans be
lieve might help us assess personal 
situations and the benefits of 
staying here or of leaving 

d) news of Texas: lobbying, political 
groups, Texas Gay Task Force act~ 
ivities, new gay/lesbian groups 

It carries informational articles which 
will eventually be collected and published 
as pamphlets on a number of subjects: 

a) Business: buying power, job discrim
ination, specific professions w~th 
opportunities for gays and lesbians 

b) Education: developmental information 
about children's sexu~lity, support 
statements from educator's groups, 
needs of gay students, bibliogra. 
phies of materials for children on 
homosexuality 

c) Feminism: sex role stereotypes, need 
for and examples o£ support from 
women's groups, differences and 
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d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 

by Edra Bogle 1 editor 

sim~laTities between the sexes; non
sex1st language 
Media: obtaining free access avoiding 
--aTScriminatory words and fo;mats the 

fairness doctrine, monitoring go~d 
and bad programs 

Psychology; theories and research on 
orientation, coming out, anti-sick 
ness statements and studies, inter
personal relationships, new research 

Religion: Biblical scholarship and 
translations, stands of various de
nominations, gay groups within trad
itional churches, MCC 

Other: gay organizations deserving of 
--support, definitions of terms, re

views of new fiction and non-fiction, 
recommended reading 

Current gay publications tend to fall into 
certain patterns; the east-coast leftish 
news type, the consumerist and sex-oriented 
advertising medium, the lesbian-feminist lit
tle magazine, the specialized journal. All 
these have their values, but they ignore one 
large need: that for a general publication 
that can educate both the homosexual and het
erosexual populations about current events 
and recently-discovered facts relating to 
homosexuality. Even with all the good books 
available, few of us have read widely. We 
certainly cannot give our local minister a 
bibliography and expect him to read everythin~ 
on it. Nor our boss, nor our family. This 
publication and its resultant pamphlet series 
will be meant for the minister, the boss, our 
mother or father;• for speaking engagements; 
for sending to libraries and newspapers--
and for all of us who still have question~ 
about just who we are, and for those of us 
who are lurking in closets, afraid of finding 
out who we might be. 

We have volunteers to read periodicals and 
sift out the really important things all 
Texans should know. We have volunteers who 
are professionals in some of the areas to 
write and to edit in their fields--though we 
can use more. We have TGTF members from 
around the state who will be responsible for 
watching the news in their geographical area 
and informing the rest of us, but could use 
more. And we could use ..• 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Some suggestions for a title, one both 
catchy and informative 

A new logo for TGTF and for the news
letter, that would reproduce well even 
greatly reduced, adaptable to various 
situations, uses 1 and media 

Jnformed writers to contribute articles 
on the topics above and on similar 
subjects 

Members and subscribers. Consider giv~n 
a subscription to your ma(Dr, your 
library, yo~r representat~ve, 
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THE MOST HORRIBLE PUNISHMENT POSSIBLE? 
<7 /} N f W 5 N Q T E S Recently Tucson, Arizona P. E. teacher 

Robert Rosenblatt punished an eleven
year-old boy for mischievous behavior WE ARE EVERYWHERE! The U.S. Census 

: Bureau has decided that statistics collect 
~ed in the 1980 census on "same-sex parte 

~~ ners" living together are too "embarassing' ' 
to be released. This census was the first 
where Americans were given the opportunity 
to note their relationship with another 
person living with them that was neither 
"roomate" nor "spouse." Statistics on 
opposite-sex couples living together have 
already been released. The reasons for the 
non-release of the other statistics are 
many, most notably that this might furnish 
1 weapon to gays asking that a fair share 
)f federal dollars go to the gay community. 
rhe -Advoc.a.te, Sept. 13, 1981, p. 53. 

A SUPPORTING NEWSOURCE GONE: The gay 
community has lost one of the newspapers 
that was helping to set the tone in pro
gay news coverage across the ation. The 
folding of the Wa~h--i.ngton State. after a 
lifetime of 128 years closed a major chap
ter of Washington history. Generally con
sidered to be a conservative newspaper, 
often slow to endorse social changes, the 
State. paid attention to gay news both local 
ly and nationally. During the last national 
election, the State. alone sent reporters to 
see how the gay vote stacked up. The 
Advoc.a.te, Sept. 17, 1981, p. 11. 

TEXAS PORN LAW UPHELD: The Fifth U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals has upheld the 
constitutionality of Texas' . obscenity law. 
The new law, passed in 1979, increased pen
alties for selling obscene books and made 
it illegal to sell "obscene devices." The 
law also stated that if any person has six 
or more obscene items, they are assumed to 
possess them for sale. In addition, the new 
law made it a felony to wholesale porno
graphy. Forty-five adult-bookstore owners, 
movie operators and spec1a1ty shop owne1~ 
had filed suit, arguing that the law was 
too vague. The Advoc.ate, Sept. 17, 1981, 

"P. 9. -·~~~-

DISCRIMINATORY PRACTICES SURVEY: The 
Discrimination Committee of the Social Jus
tice Committee of the Dallas Gay Alliance 
is preparing a new report on discri~ination 
practices of local gay bars and bus1nesses. 
Specific information will be gathered re
garding dress codes and entrance require~ 
ments, A narrative account of these pol~ 
icies is to be published by the Committee. 
TWT, Sept. 11~17, 1981, pp. 11-12. 

DALLAS WOMEN'S SURVEY: The Department for 
Lesbian Issues of the Dallas Gay A-liance 
has prepared a survey to assess the social 
and health needs of women in the Metroplex. 
Anyone interested in completing a survey 
should contac~ the department through P.O. 
Box 35011, Dallas, TX 75235. TWT,Oct. 16-
22, 1981, p. 13. 

in one case entering a girls' toilet ' 
by making him wear a girl's red dres~ 
and calling him "a fag, a queer." He' 
wrote the principal that he acted "out 
of frustration ... because I have tried 
every other means of disciplinary ac
tion." (Venton Rec.otr.d Chtr.on--i.c..te, Nov. 
4, 1981, p. 2E.) (No gay man will ever 
be truly respected or equal in our coun
try as long as women are so despised 
that the worst punishment a boy can un
dergo is having to wear a girl's dress-
for gay men are inevitably equated with 
women who also have sex with men.--ecb) 

GAY TV IN SAN ANTONIO? The San Antonio 
Ca.tenda.tr. for October reports that cable 
television there is looking for volunteers 
to produce thirty minutes of gay-related 
cable tv each week. 

GAY POLICEMAN? Houston police officer 
Bill Gray quit his job after he found out 
he was under investigation for homosexual
ity. The incident started when Gray vol
unteered as a security guard for a recent 
MCCR convention at the Shamrock Hilton Ho
tel. Crowd control was his main concern, 
working in the hotel lobby. Unknown to 
him, a vice officer was also on duty who 
allegedly saw Gray being affectionate with 
a male conventioneer. Four days later, he 
was under investigation. His immediate 
supervisor would not confirm the investi
gation, but when Gray took the matter to a 
higher level, he found out it was true. 
Gray resigned, citing the reason as "so to 
save the city and myself a lot of hassle." 
His last day of -work was August 11, al
though he remained on the payroll until 
Sept. 11. On Sept. 9, Gray wrote a letter 
reversing his decision, but was told that 
it was too late. Looking back, Gray re
grets the resignation since "it was an em
otional decision under duress." Gray in
dicated he would like to stay in law en
forcement. Both the Houston and Dallas 
police chiefs maintained that it is unlaw
ful to hire gay police since homosexuality 
is still against the law in Texas until 
Section 21.06 of the Penal Code is repeal
ed. (Th--i.~ Week --i.n Texa~, Oct. 16-22, 1981, 
pp. 11-13.) 

[This incident once again points out th e 
importance for each of us of building up 
a support network and gay pride and awar~
ness before something happens to us. It s 
only natural to panic if one feels all a
lone; if one knows one has hundreds of lo
cal supporters , many of whom one loves and 
respects, one can make a decision on more 
informed and rational grounds.--ecb] 
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AUSTIN INITIATIVE: "It shall not 
be unlawful to deny housing on the 
basis of sexual orientation." Aus
tin citizens will vote on this ini
tiative January 16. To help our 
Austin friends, send money to: 

Citizens for a United Austin 
P. 0. Box 3301 
Austin, TX 78764 

STRAIGHT PARTNERS: An organization for 
s traight people of either sex who_are mar
ried to homosexuals and need emotlonal sup
port and aid in making such marriages work 
has been formed, Ann Landers recently re
ported. Send a self-addressed stamped en
velope to Straight Partners, _Box 1603, 
Hyattsville, MD 20788. VGA V-i-a.log, Oct. 
1981, p. 6. 

PAGEANT PROVOKES PROTEST: The Miss Gay 
America contest held at the DaJl~s Conven
tion Center Sept. 26 received considerable 
media coverage, the best of it being by 
Channel 4, CBS. Campbell Read and Terry 
Tebedo officers of the DGA, appeared on 
"Newsd~y" on Channel 13, PBS! to discuss 
with host Tom Grimes the attltudes of the 
gay community, pointin~ out that drag is 
not typical of the entlre gay mal~ commun
ity, everyone owes a debt of gratltude ~o 
the nelly queens for keeping homosexuallty 
before the public in the days when most of 
us were hiding in closets, and that ~very
one has a right to express onesself ln 
whatever way one wishes that harms no_one 
else. Signs outside the pageant, carrled 
by the KKK and vari?us religi?us g:oup 
members showed a dlfferent Vlewpolnt: 
"Homose~uality is a Curable Disease, ONE 
BULLET IN THE HEAD WILL DO IT" and "Free 
Medicare: Castrate Homosexuals!" 

COULD THIS HAPPEN IN TEXAS? "We must re
member the dis-membered society," said 
Minnesota writer Meridel LeSueur. Her state
ment could stand as the theme for an 
unusual "Gathering" of lesbians, gay writers, 
dancers and musicians, plus various Third 
World g;oups in a no less conservative and 
out-of-the-way place than St. Peter, 
Minnesota. The town of 8,000 mostly white 
"traditional" family-structured residents 
might have been the last place one would 
expect to find hosting such an event. And, 
in fact, a few Republicans bandied about 
the usual hostile epithets: "Godless", 
"unpatriotic," "un-American", etc,-:--but to 

MORAL MAJORITY CALLED A MINORITY IN DFW 
AREA: Two University of Texas at Arling 
ton sociologists, Anson Shupe, Jr., and 
Bill Stacey, surveyed 771 households in 
~O_area cities recently, asking their op
lnlons of Jerry Falwell's conservative 
religious group. Of those, 111 people, 
14%, said they were supporters; 220, 
28.5%, opposed; and 389 said they were 
indifferent. 34 % of the 111 supporters 
said they were for the ERA, and 34% did 
not agree with Falwell that abortion is 
a sin. "A lot of people agree with some 
of the things Falwell says, but they don't 
translate that into a group which would 
give Falwell the political strength he 
indicates he has," said Shupe. He spec
ulated that if they could not find any 
more support than this for Falwell here 
in the "heart of the Bible Belt," it is 
most unlikely that such support exists in 
the North or elsewhere. (Venton Rec.oJtd 
Ch!tonic.le, Sept. 30, 1981, p. llB.) 

HOUSTON MAYORAL RACE: Kathy Whitmore is 
going to be in a run-off for Mayor of Hou
ston with the law-and-order police candi
date, having forced the rest of the field 
out in the November 3 election. Whitmore, 
endorsed by the Houston GPC, has campaigned 
extensively in the Houston gay community. 

HEPATITIS B VACCINE: The FDA is expected 
to license a vaccine, costing about $100 
for the necessary three shots, for use by 
next summer. It can be used only by per
sons never exposed to hepatitis B; one 
must be tested before use. Gay men num
bered many of the volunteers for the ex
perimental testing of the vaccine . (The 
Advoc.a.te, Nov. 26, 1981, p. 10). 

BLACK LESBIAN BIBLIOGRAPHY: An annotated 
bibliography, including the categories 
"Lives and Lifestyles," "Oppression, Re
sistence and Liberation," "Literature and 
Criticism," "Music," "Periodicals," and 
"Research, References and Popular Studies," 
from the late nineteenth century to now, 
is available for $5.95 plus postage from 
the Naiad Press, P. 0. Box 10543, Talla
hassee, FL 32302. Compiled by J. R. Rob
erts, Bla.c.k LeJ..bia.nJ..: An Annotated Bib
lkoglta.phy should help place this group in 
an historical context and help individuals 
find much otherwise unobtainable material: 
(onn OU!t ba.c.kf.>, Oct. 1981, p: 17) no ·avail. The event, organized by St. Peter's 

only theater gro~p, Cherry Cr~€k, went on 
unharassed. Danclng, poetry, lnterpre~a- SECOND MARCH ON WASHINGTON? The National 
tions, music, and a pageant a~l contrlbu- Organization of Lesbians and Gays is try-

1 
ted to a feeling of camaraderle and left ing to organize a second march for May 2, i 
the participants unwilling to s~e the 1982, against the Family Protection Act I 
"Gathering" end. Already there lS spec~la- and discriminatory immigration policies, I 
tion about a possible "Gathe~ing II"--ln and for the National Gay Rights Bill and 
Anywhere, u.s .A.? Ga.y Commun-i-ty Newf.> ,Oct. the admission of lesbian Zenaida Rebul tan··- _l 
3, 1981, p. 10-11. to the U. S. (VGA Via.log, Nov. 1981, p.6) 

t__.:__ _ __:___:__ ____ ~-:--------------·---- ·-··-···· ·- -· ---·· .. -. -· ·-····---·-···- ·- ..... 

'------------------·-·· ---·------- ~--··-------·· 
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----------------------------------------------------------
DISABLED LESBIANS; After . the Michigan 
Womyn's Music Festival in August, about 
40 women gathered for a conference on the 
disabled lesbian, of whom about half the 
group was composed. Workshops and dis
cussion of means of outreach occurred; a 
list of about 350 names from across the 
country was compiled. Interested persons 
should write: Rebecca Clare, 310 North 
Lang Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15208. (o66 
ou.!t bac.k.-6, Oct. 1981, p. 15) 

LOVE, SIDNEY premiered Wednesday, Oct. 
28, on NBC. Despite assurances all gay 
content had been removed, it hadn't--but 
nearly. Sidney (Tony Randall) asked a 
young actor friend of his female roommate 
if he liked girls--and paused signifi
cantly when the reply was "Doesn't every
body?" He also said he'd been born i~ 
his apartment, his father had left, his 
mother had left, Michael had left, and 
she would too--so presumably he has had a 
long-term relationship. (The first two 
episodes were unbearably sticky-sweet, 
It seems the makers consider the very 
possib ility of a man loving a child not 
his own so unusual that all a plot needs 
is a few "I wuv you, Sidney'"s in reply, 
The series) probable well-deserved and 
rapid death will be blamed on Sidney's 
sexual orientation, and that's too bad, 
because so far it's obvious the stories 
are quite enough to kill it. Since non
sexual love between two adults of differ
ent sexes, d~scrimination against gays 
and lesbians, and heterosexist prejudices 
and implicit attitudes cannot be explored, 
what can the writers do?) 

ACADEMIC FREEDOM ATTACKED: Recent attacks 
on the right to hold a non-credit course 
on homosexuality at the University of Ar
kansas at Little Rock; and a Florida law 
against advocating non-marital sex on 
state campuses, which has caused pr?blems 
at Florida State, will be explored In depth 

_ next j ssne 
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LOBBYING MEETING (cont'd from p. 1) 

a few large cities, but if we are to be 
successful in the Legislature, smaller 
cities and rural areas must also be in
volved in lobbying. How? 

4) How can we best work with the state 
regulatory agencies which interpret and 
enforce the laws already passed? 

5) What other issues besides strictly 
lesbian/gay ones should we work for? 
Who should decide? 

6) Should we plan to maintain a perman
ent office in Austin to work year round, 
not just at the last moment? 

7) How do we raise funds on a continuing 
basis to support the kind of program that 
we must have to achieve our full rights 
in Texas? 

A much more complete report, including a 
number of recommendations on these and 
other matters, is available from the com
mittee, Send a legal-size envelope and 
60¢ in stamps to George Barnhart, 704 
Elgin, Houston 77006, for a copy. 

This could well be the most important 
event for years for gay and lesbian Tex
ans, Please plan to attend; to bring 
your own ideas and your own plans, either 
individual or those of your local group; 
and to do some hard but productive work. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 1 ATTITUDES TOWARD HOMO
SEXUALITY: Don Baker's SMU thesis sur
veying secondary school teachers is now 
available for RlO.OO. Write Education 
Survey, P. 0. Box 35011, Dalla~, ~X 75235 
Baker recently presented his findings to 
the American Educational Research Assn., 
and an article based on the study was 
published in the prestigious Phi Velta 
Kappan.. (VGA Vialog, Nov. 1981, p. 7) 

This newsletter will be publis h ed 
every six weeks by the Texas Gay 
Task Force. The publication ad
dress i s Box AK, Denton, TX 76201. 
Business and membership address is 
P. 0 . Box ~6282, Houston, TX 77005./~~~~ 
Subscr i ptions are $5.00 per year; 
single issues are 25¢ + 50¢ for 
handling an d mailing if necessary. 

Mention of any person does not 
imply sexual orientation. You ' 
are welcome t o reprint the contents / , 

of this or other issues, with proper acknowledgements of the source. Contents not at
tributed to others are written by Edra Bogle, except for News Notes. I would like to 
thank Jim Cassaro , Beverly Bennett, and Ray Hesse for help with them, and Ray and Frank 
Rossiter for their articles. Mailing i s done by Jere Hinckley . 


